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ABSTRACT
This literature review discusses the obstacles that women face in participating in outdoor
recreation, the ways in which they are currently navigating these obstacles, and discusses how
the current literature -- and the gaps within it -- can inform our future research and policy
making. The obstacles women currently face in wilderness recreation surround gender roles and
social expectations, lack of early skill-development and confidence, and a gendered geographic
fear. Currently, women are navigating these obstacles by either conforming or rejecting gender
roles in their participation, choosing to develop skills in female-only environments, and taking
means to increase perceived safety such as carrying weapons and avoiding recreating outdoors
alone. I argue that many of the ways in which women are currently navigating these issues take
away from the initial draw of outdoor recreation. This research ends with a call for more research
and some advice for future programs that encourages all-female elements, redefined leadership
roles, reduced use of heavy stress and exhaustion for skill development, and with better
advocation for safety measures and declaration of potential threats in a given activity.
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PERSONAL CONNECTION
As a young woman growing up in the Pacific Northwest, outdoor recreation was a huge
part of my development. In my youngest years, I spent most of my time outside getting dirty,
falling down, and pushing the limits of my own physical capabilities. These experiences defined
me and shaped my confidence as I grew older. Throughout my early adulthood, through
academic stresses, financial strife, and adolescent heartbreaks, the wilderness was more than just
an escape from my obligations - it was a constant reminder of my capacity for self-reliance and
independence. These feelings of competency have permeated my life beyond the environment in
which I gained it, and help me to feel adequate and capable in all my interactions and endeavors.
As I’ve continued to grow older and observe how my peers interact with the outdoor
realm I’ve noticed a very gendered response. I’ve seen men interrupt a woman who knows what
she’s doing, I’ve seen women shy away from learning a new skill for fear of embarrassing
themselves, and I’ve seen men exclude women from outdoor recreation simply under the
assumption that they would have no interest.Meanwhile, and often without male presence, I’ve
seen other female friends climb mountains, raft whitewater rivers, teach men survival skills, and
hunt wild animals. These interactions have left me with a few questions: What obstacles do
women face in participating in outdoor recreation? For the women who are participating, what
are they doing to overcome these barriers? And most importantly, how can we design future
programs to create space for women in the wilderness realm and encourage participation?
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INTRODUCTION
Through a review of the current literature, I hope to answer these questions and provide
guidance for future program development. Although women’s participation in this realm has
grown (Little, 2002), they are still vastly underrepresented in wilderness recreation (Henderson,
1995). This is, of course, very unfortunate given the many physical and mental health benefits of
outdoor recreation. Outdoor recreation can decrease risk of cardiovascular disease (currently the
number one cause of death for women, nearly doubling cancer-related deaths (Robertson, 2001)),
decrease obesity, improve immune systems, and increase life expectancy (McNiel, Harris &
Fondren, 2012). Further, mental wellbeing benefits include reduced depression (women make up
nearly two thirds of individuals with diagnosed depression (Strickland, 1992)), stress relief,
improved quality of life, higher self-esteem, higher life satisfaction, tranquility, and a greater
feeling of belonging (Bedimo-Rung, Mowen, & Cohen 2005). Further, the existing studies
surrounding female outdoor recreation indicate that these benefits may even be greater for
women than for men and can drastically feelings of empowerment and self-reliance in women
specifically (Ross, 2003; Autry, 2001). If women who recreate outdoors experience all these
benefits, why are women still participating at a lower rate than men?
Current literature provides a few theories that serve as a jumping point for further
understanding. My discussion will focus primarily on three barriers to women’s participation in
the outdoor realm that appeared continuously throughout the literature. The first obstacle
discussed is the historically male-dominated nature of the outdoor realm and the gender roles that
have developed from this. Along with this, media representations will be discussed as “an agent
in the gender socialization process” (McNiel et al. , 2012). Second, this gendered exclusion leads
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to a lack of early exposure to the outdoors that further influence the ways in which women
interact with the wilderness. Lack of exposure contributes to overall feelings of self-doubt and
fear that many women are taught associate with the vulnerability of the outdoors. Finally, these
social pressures to conform to gender roles, and assumptions that the outdoor realm is not safe
for women, creates a gendered geographic fear that further limits female participation.
What’s also important to an understanding of this issue is an awareness that some women
are participating despite these obstacles. How are they developing skills in a non-competitive and
comfortable environment? What are they doing to overcome imposed gender roles? What are
they doing to navigate gendered fear? Research indicates that overall, women are either
conforming to gender roles by packing their femininity with them into the wilderness, or by
defying gender roles entirely. When it comes to navigating fear, women seem to be taking a
variety of safety measures. Primarily, women are recreating less alone than, carrying weapons
with them, and communicating more about their whereabouts and plans than their male
counterparts.
The existing research illustrates that women still crave outdoor experiences despite their
obstacles and can benefit as much as -- or potentially more than -- their male counterparts. The
surveying methods used by previous researchers are effective in illuminating obstacles and
coping mechanisms for their specific demographic or setting, but an in-depth review of the
literature is necessary in order to draw out common themes and gain a well rounded image of the
whole picture. I argue that it is a mosaic of all these factors that contribute to the gendered
wilderness experience, and that understanding these obstacles, along with understanding the
ways that women are currently navigating them, is key to encouraging female participation in the
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future. I also argue that, based on this research, female-oriented programs need to include a
de-emphasis of physical and psychological stress, a redefining of leadership roles, and should
consider female-only participation.

BARRIERS TO FEMALE PARTICIPATION IN OUTDOOR
RECREATION
Current literature suggests that women lack a sense of claim to public outdoor spaces
(Culp, 1998; Virden & Walker, 1999; Wearing & Wearing, 1998). The historic male-domination
of the public and outdoor realms has created gender roles and societal expectations which limit
and control the ways in which women interact with one another, with other genders, and with
their environment. These roles, expectations, and relationships, then influence the opportunities
and skill development accessible to women. A lack of outdoor skills and experience translates to
a lack of confidence and comfort with these activities. All of these factors work together to
create a gendered geographic fear that further limits women’s comfort with participation in these
worlds.
Gender roles
Historically, participation in athletics has been deeply associated with -- and exclusive to
-- the masculine identity (Martin, 2004). Although it would be convenient to defer the
gender-based differences and historically male dominated aspect of outdoor recreation to
physical anatomy, that assumption would be deeply misguided. In fact, these differences do not
stem from anatomical or biological differences -- their sources are “culturally constituted, or
moulded” ideas of feminine and masculine behaviors (Connell, 1987). Wilderness recreation has
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been inculcated with heteronormativity and this heterosexualization of nature is dependent upon
social constructions of what is ‘‘normal’’ behavior in activities for men and women (McNeil,
2012). This phenomenon begins in very young children and is passed down through socialized
gender roles cemented in adolescence and works to limit and control both men and women
through perceived expectations. Research indicates that by age five, both boys and girls have
strictly defined gender roles that indicate appropriate behavior for themselves (Eccles 1987).
Although gender roles limit the behaviors of both genders, these constraints are certainly
not evenly distributed in this sphere. In the realm of leisure, women and other members of the
non-dominant group are disproportionately limited in their behaviors (Jackson, 2005; Jackson
and Henderson; 1995). Tied closely with -- and as a result of -- these gender roles are
expectations of feminine actions and appearances that often limit participation in traditionally
masculine recreation. Female participants in a study conducted by Russell, C. L., Sarick, T., &
Kennelly, J. (2002) reported feelings of concern with accumulating labels such as “amazon”,
“lesbian” or “butch” associated with losing their feminine body image. As women avoid this
realm in fear of being labeled “less-than-feminine”, they create no role models for others that
could encourage participation. The lack of females represented in leadership and outdoor roles
then leads women to believe that not only are their not already women in these roles, but that
these roles don’t have space for them (McNeil, 2012). This leaves women who could be
interested with little guidance and further reinforces the idea that the outdoor sphere is not for
them (McNiel et al. , 2012).
The issues surrounding women and domesticity are especially notable in advertisements,
and particularly in advertisements displaying outdoor leisure. Products related to wilderness
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recreation make up a $400 million market (McNiel et al. , 2012). The vast majority of this media
portrays women as inactive participants in outdoor recreation or implies a transfer of -- or need
for escape from -- the private, domestic domain into the outdoor one. While advertisements of
men recreating outdoors tend to illustrate the wilderness as a place for adventure and growth, the
46% of advertisements that include women paint a picture of relaxation and an “escape from to
do lists and responsibilities” (McNiel et al. , 2012). Women in these advertisements are often
shown having very low engagement in their environments compared to their male counterparts.
Further, when women were shown recreating outdoors alone or participating in high-engagement
or physical activities, they were displayed as “unordinary”, or “unlike the average woman”
(McNiel et al. , 2012). This further emphasizes a point that women are not meant for adventure,
and those who seek it and enjoy it are out of the ordinary.
Lack of early exposure and skill development
As a another facet of these gender roles, young boys are encouraged to perform
masculinity through use of their body in forceful ways, while girls are taught to “circumcise
movements and limit their strengths” (Whitson, 1994). Young females are given very few
opportunities to harness skills in the outdoor and athletic realm. This lack of exposure at a young
age doesn’t supply women with the skills and self-perceived confidence to seek out and enjoy
these skills later in life (Bialeschki, Krehbiel, & Henderson, 2002). Further, this lack of early
skills and confidence development can lead women to be even more susceptible to the sexist and
harassing remarks that Jessica Dooley’s (2016) interviewees cited as one of the most frequently
occurring obstacles they face in entering the outdoor realm as leaders. This perpetuates a feeling
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of exclusion for women working or participating in wilderness therapy programs and recreating
outdoors.
This process snowballs throughout child development and continues to influence the
ways in which different genders interact with one another and the world around them. This
socialization process creates a fallacy in which both boys and girls -- and in turn, adult men and
women -- believe that females are less capable both physically and at critical thinking than their
male counterparts (Bialeschki, Krehbiel, & Henderson, 2002). Unfortunately, even girls who are
confident and eager participants in sports and outdoor activities as pre-adolescents typically stop
participating as they grow older due to a loss of confidence in their physical capabilities (Pipher,
1994). This means that even the young girls who have an interest in outdoor recreation, have the
resources to participate, and feel confident doing so, often do not carry this with them into
adulthood. Once again, this leads to fewer adult female role models and encourages another
generation of women who feel they do not belong in the outdoor realm.
Gendered geographic fear
Along with this exclusion and concern of negative appraisal, women also navigate a fear
of violence and victimization in both urban and outdoor environments. In interviews conducted
at South Mountain Park in Phoenix, Arizona, the fear described by women did not stem from
nature itself, or isolation from urban areas -- it was a fear of human infringement and
physical/sexual violence (Wesely & Gaarder, 2004). Historically, women have not been taught to
be comfortable or feel safe in the outdoor public sphere. Instead, they have been raised to view
the private and domestic sphere as their domain (Wesely & Gaarder, 2004). The fear of violence
that women experience has been shown to greatly limit women’s geographic mobility and
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interviews revealed that women named this factor the most when discussing their concerns with
participation (Mcneil, 2012). Wesely (2004) also concludes that many women report constantly
being hyper aware of their surroundings when recreating outdoors, and being hesitant to do so
alone or with only female companions. Not surprisingly, female respondents perceived the
outdoors as significantly less safe than male respondents (Mcneil, 2012). What’s interesting
about this is that the vast majority of crimes against women occurs within the private sphere
(Wesely & Gaarder, 2004). The geographic fear that women experience is one that is taught to
them regardless of and in contradiction to where crime occurs and can drastically decrease the
extent to which women seek out and enjoy activities taking place in green spaces both in and out
of the city.
Further, these feelings of discomfort and fear in public/outdoor spaces are especially
prevalent and rape/sexual assault-centric in women living in urban settings (Wesely & Gaarder,
2004). This is unfortunate because these are the women that could potentially benefit most from
a break from the stresses of urban life. Urban green spaces are important for the wellbeing and
happiness of those living in urban environments (Daniel & Meitner, 2001). The presence of
these spaces provides aesthetic experiences, opportunity for recreation and provide relief from
stress and mental fatigue (Sreetheran & Van Den Bosch, 2014). However, despite the presence
of urban green spaces in an effort to bring life to an urban environment, 61% of women living in
the 26 largest U.S. cities reported feeling very or somewhat unsafe and ranked green spaces as
one of the most dangerous places in a city; second only to alleys (Wesely & Gaarder, 2004).
When it comes to green spaces within the city, it appears their use is just as gendered as
natural green spaces. Females report significantly higher rates of fear and anxiety of urban green
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spaces than their male counterparts (Wesely & Gaarder, 2004). What is helpful about studying
urban green spaces is that, because they are man-made, we can effectively measure which
features of these spaces causes women the most discomfort and use this as a way of
understanding what exactly makes women uncomfortable in green spaces. This information can
be helpful in designing future urban green spaces to be more inclusive, and can also help
emphasize points of importance in programs aiming to help women feel more at ease in the
wilderness.

CURRENT COPING MECHANISMS
Despite the many barriers to participation, women are still participating in outdoor
recreation in high numbers (McNiel et al. , 2012). As mentioned, current research indicates that
women are navigating gender roles in wilderness settings by either actively conforming or boldly
defying gender roles in their participation with various mechanisms. Further, women are taking
measures to increase perceived safety by carrying weapons and recreating with others
In regards to gender roles, women seem to be reacting in confliction ways. Some
literature cites gender nonconformity as a coping mechanism while others cite feminizing the
wilderness for the same purpose (Dooley, 2016; Bell, 1996). Many women cited that they often
behave in more stereotypically masculine ways in the presence of males in an effort to
demonstrate their capability (Dooley, 2016). For example, Dooley’s (2016) research at a an
outdoor recreation camp notes that many women made a point to carry heavier objects, take out
the trash, use vulgar language and discuss bodily functions a way of denying traditional gender
roles and asserting their power in a male-dominated sphere.
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This same research also indicated the exact opposite phenomenon (Dooley, 2016). While
some women chose to boldly defy gender norms, others refused to sacrifice their femininity in
order to gain respect from them male counterparts. Women discuss wearing makeup while
recreating outdoors despite feeling judged by men, using uniform bandanas in different and
styling ways, and experimenting with hairstyles as a way of maintaining their feminine identity
(Dooley, 2016). These behaviors may indicate a sense that women are pressure to conform to
beauty standards in any environment, but can also be interpreted as a protest of the idea that
women need to be masculine in order to survive in this environment.
Along with historical exclusion and gender stereotypes, women also navigate a fear of
violence and victimization in both urban and outdoor environments. However, Wesely’s (2004)
surveys indicated that women felt significantly safer when recreating with others and often used
this as a coping mechanism (See Table 1). Other coping mechanisms found throughout these
surveys included recreating with dogs, bringing weapons with them while recreating, and being
mindful of letting others know where they are/carrying cellphones at all times (Wesely &
Gaarder, 2004).
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Wesely, J. K., & Gaarder, E. (2004). The gendered “nature” of the urban outdoors women negotiating fear of
violence. Gender & Society, 18(5), 645-663.). How Respondents Felt When Recreating Alone and When Recreating
with Others.

However, most of these methods take away from the benefits that women claim to be
seeking out. Women describe some of the key reasons they seek out nature experiences is for
isolation, quiet, and relaxation (Shellman, 2014). If women choose to alleviate anxiety and fear
of violence by bringing a companion, they miss out on the isolation and self-reliance that they
desire. If they venture out solo, they must sacrifice a peace of mind because they feel they must
be constantly monitoring their environments for threats. The surveys conducted at South
Mountain Park reveal that many women experience and ongoing battle between feeling safer
with others but losing solitude and quiet (Wesely & Gaarder, 2004). This creates a double edged
sword for women seeking out wilderness experiences, and further limits their propensity towards
participation.
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MOVING FORWARD
All of the barriers that women face, along with the ways that they navigate them, are
crucial to the development of programs that can help encourage women’s use of outdoor space.
Throughout the literature there were quite a few emerging themes surrounding this discussion
and touching on all the obstacles previously discussed.
The first obstacle listed surrounded the gendered nature of the outdoor realm and the
gender roles and expectations that women of all ages experience. Unfortunately, no program can
undo the understanding of one’s place that women are systemically and historically told is the
domestic world. Given this, current methods of fighting gender exclusion can only start at the
second stage which would mean to increase and improve the skills and experience provided to
young women. I argue that fighting the theoretical and historical framework that created this
divide, we can actively teach outdoor recreational skills and appreciate to women, and the
surrounding attitudes will follow suit in due time. This is, of course, a very huge task in itself.
One of the most common solutions the literature provided for this was the
implementation of an all-female program. A study done in 1998 by Rocklynn H. Culp conducted
interviews with 55 girls, adolescent females, and adult women, to highlight key features for
future programs and compare these findings to the existing literature. Their results indicated that
many women would feel significantly more comfortable when developing skills only in the
presence of other females. This was a reoccurring theme throughout much of the literature I
explored and most sources provided slightly varying explanations for it’s effectiveness.
However, most studies indicated that this preference for all female programs stemmed from a
desire to avoid the competition and intimidation that was experience in mixed-gender groups
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(Wilson, 2004; Culp, 1998). Another explanation provided was a freedom from pressure to
conform to gender roles (Bialeschki & Henderson, 1993).
Another important factor in improving programs, is the kind of leadership and facilitation
present. Leaders in women’s outdoor recreation play a very important role in addressing the fear
and discomfort that many women feel in this realm. Leadership currently employed by most
programs is oriented towards men, and is not conducive with the ways that women and girls
learn (Bialeschki et al., 2002). Women tend to be less receptive to authoritative leaders
(Bialeschki et al., 2002), so I propose the leadership styles in wilderness programs for women
could benefit from co-facilitation.
Further, leadership with an emphasis on physical and psychological distress can be
distressful and unproductive for female participants (Bialeschki et al. , 2002). Especially in
programs oriented towards women with less developed outdoor skills, this should be avoided in
order to encourage a sense of comfort in this environment and diffuse geographic fear already
associated with this realm. Other studies indicate that women are much more comfortable when
given clear language about the risk involved in a situation and when provided with a few, basic,
safety tips (Jordan, 1992; Mitten, 1994). Keeping this in mind, programs could benefit from
giving information to participants about the risks at hand and having a discussion about potential
ways to navigate this risk before introducing them to the environment. Some scholars even
suggest that this could be useful in the form of more educational and safety-oriented signage on
trailheads (Bialeschki et al. , 2002). I would argue that this may also be an effective tactic when
introduced to urban green spaces.
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CLOSING THOUGHTS
Current literature certainly serves as an excellent starting point for future progress.
However, there are connections still yet to be made between the fields of feminism, psychology,
ecology, and the many others that are closely tied with this subject. As research improves,
implications of an increase of female participation in the outdoor realm could drastically improve
the lives of women, as well as society as a whole. In an effort to change the underlying attitudes
and systemic sexism surrounding this issues, I argue that we must first change the minds and
hearts of women starting at a much younger age where gender roles are slightly less limiting than
adolescents and adulthood. As discussed, women benefit from outdoor recreation and experience
a wide-range of mental and physical health benefits, but if we can use this realm as a means of
addressing much larger issues of sexism and gender roles in our society, the implications are
even greater.
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